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Influence of carbon concentration on chemical behavior of energetic deuterium implanted into carbon-
contained boron film was investigated by XPS and TDS. Total deuterium retention and the retention of
deuterium trapped by boron were decreased as the carbon concentration was increased, although that
by carbon was increased. 60% of the total deuterium retention was trapped by carbon for the sample
at the carbon concentration of around 30%, suggesting that deuterium had more affinity with carbon than
boron. Above the carbon concentration of 20%, the chemical states of carbon were clearly changed, which
led to the deuterium trapping by carbon, indicating the chemical structure change would make a large
influence on D trapping. It can be said that deuterium trapped by carbon should be taken into consider-
ation for the evaluation of tritium inventory in the carbon-contained boron film with the carbon concen-
tration above 20%.

Published by Elsevier B.V.
1. Introduction

Boronization has been considered as one of the most effective
techniques for first wall conditioning in many plasma testing de-
vices because of remarkable improvement of plasma performances
[1,2]. It is well known that boron can easily trap various impurities
such as oxygen and carbon, and the impurities-contained boron
films will be formed on the first wall surface accompanied with
the implantation of energetic hydrogen isotopes including tritium
[2–6]. Therefore, the role of impurities in tritium retention in
impurity-contained boron films has to clarify for the tritium reten-
tion evaluation. In our previous studies, chemical behaviors of
energetic deuterium implanted into the pure and oxygen-con-
tained boron films have been studied and it has been reported that
deuterium was trapped by boron with forming the B–D–B and B–D
bonds for the pure boron films [7], and trapped by boron and oxy-
gen with forming B–D–B, B–D and O–D bonds for the oxygen-con-
tained boron films with the oxygen concentration above 37%, and
the deuterium retention in the oxygen-contained boron film de-
creased as the oxygen concentration increased [8]. On the other
hand, it is expected that carbon is also contained in the boron films
and has higher affinity with hydrogen isotopes compared to boron.
This motivates us to elucidate the role of carbon contamination in
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hydrogen retention behavior in carbon-contained boron films. In
the present study, influence of carbon concentration on chemical
behavior of energetic deuterium implanted into carbon-contained
boron films was investigated by means of X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) and thermal desorption spectroscopy (TDS).

2. Experimental

The carbon-contained and pure boron films were deposited on
silicon substrate using the Plasma Chemical Vapor Deposition (P-
CVD) apparatus at Shizuoka University as described in our previous
paper [9]. Before the P-CVD processes, plasma discharge using only
helium gas was performed for 30 min to clean the substrate sur-
face. Thereafter, decaborane (B10H14) and methane gases diluted
by helium gas were introduced into P-CVD to deposit the boron
film with various carbon concentrations. The substrate tempera-
ture was set to be 673 K during plasma discharge and 150 nm thick
boron films were derived. By changing the flow rate of methane
gas, five samples with different carbon concentrations including
the pure boron film were prepared. From the XPS (ESCA 1600
Series, ULVAC-PHI Inc.) measurements, it was found that the car-
bon concentrations in these samples were 4%, 22%, 31%, 36% and
51%, respectively. These samples were named as Sample A, Sample
B, Sample C, Sample D and Sample E, respectively. The carbon con-
centration for Sample A was the almost same as that in pure boron
film. The oxygen and nitrogen concentrations for all the samples
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Fig. 2. The D2 TDS spectra for each sample after Dþ2 implantation.
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were less than 5% and influences on hydrogen isotope were negli-
gible small among all the samples.

After the sample preparation, the samples were preheated at
1200 K for 10 min under ultrahigh vacuum less than 10�8 Pa to re-
move residual impurities. Thereafter, deuterium ions ðDþ2 Þ were
implanted into the films with an ion energy of 1.0 keV, an ion flux
of 1.0 � 1018 D+ m�2 s�1 and an ion fluence of 7.3 � 1021 D+ m�2 at
room temperature. The TDS measurements were performed from
room temperature up to 1200 K with the heating rate of 0.5 K s�1

to evaluate the deuterium desorption behavior. The XPS measure-
ments were also done using AlKa as a X-ray source to clarify the
chemical states of boron and carbon.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows C-1s XPS spectra before and after Dþ2 implantation.
In Fig. 1(a), it was clear that the C-1s XPS spectra consisted of three
chemical states, namely C–C bond and C–B bonds with sp3 and sp2

hybrid orbital (C–B(sp3) and C–B(sp2) bonds) located at 284.5,
283.0 and 281.8 eV, respectively [10,11]. In the sample with the
carbon concentration of 20%, the amount of the C–C bonds and
C–B bonds were almost comparable. However, the negative peak
shift was observed as the carbon concentration increased, indicat-
ing that the C–B bonds were the major chemical states in the sam-
ple with carbon concentration above 30%. After Dþ2 implantation,
the peak position for all the carbon-contained boron films was lo-
cated at 283.3 eV, suggesting that most of D was trapped by carbon
and the C–B(sp3) bonds determine the major chemical state, which
was structurally stable [12].

The D2 TDS spectra for all the samples are shown in Fig. 2.
Although large amount of D was desorbed at 700 K for Sample A,
Fig. 1. The C-1s XPS spectra for each sample (a) before and (b) after Dþ2
implantation.
that temperature for Samples B–E was shifted to higher tempera-
ture side, suggesting that an additional desorption stage was ap-
peared around 900 K for the carbon-contained boron film
compared to the pure boron film. To estimate the D2 desorption
stages in detail, the peak analyses of the D2 TDS spectra were car-
ried out using a Gaussian distribution function. Fig. 3 shows the
typical result of peak analysis for the 31% carbon-contained boron
film, indicating that the D2 desorption consisted of three stages. On
the other hand, as reported in Ref. [9], the desorption temperatures
for the pure boron film were located around 520 K and 700 K,
which were attributed to the desorption stages of deuterium
bound to boron with forming B–D–B bridge bond and B–D terminal
bond, respectively. These two desorption stages correspond to the
Peaks 1 and 2 for the carbon-contained boron film (Fig. 3). To
assignment of the third desorption stage (Peak 3), which was ther-
mally stable, the total D retention and D retentions of Peaks 1, 2
and 3 for all the samples as a function of carbon concentration
were summarized in Fig. 4. It was clear that the total D retention
and the D retentions of Peak 1 and 2 were decreased, whereas that
of Peak 3 was increased as carbon concentration increased. In addi-
tion, it was reported that desorption temperature of D for highly
oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) was located around 900 K
[12]. These facts suggested that Peak 3 for the carbon-contained
boron films was attributed to the desorption stage of D trapped
by carbon with forming C–D bond.

To elucidate the role of carbon in D retention, the ratio of D
retention of Peak 3 to total D retention as a function of carbon con-
centration was depicted in Fig. 5. The ratio of D retention trapped
by oxygen to total D retention in the oxygen-contained boron film
[8] is also shown in this figure. For the carbon-contained boron
film, it was found that the increasing rate of the ratio was clearly
changed between the carbon concentrations of 20% and 30%, which
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Fig. 3. The peak analysis of the D2 TDS spectra for Sample C after Dþ2 implantation.
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Fig. 4. The D total retention and D retentions of Peak 1, Peak 2 and Peak 3 for each
sample.
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Fig. 5. The ratio of retention of D bound to C or O to total D retention P3-63.
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is consistent with the C-1s XPS results that the negative peak shift
for the carbon concentration more than 20% was observed. Accord-
ing to the phase diagram, it is known that the crystal structure is
changed from BxC to B4C structure at the carbon concentration of
23% [13], indicating that this chemical structure change would
make a large influence on D trapping in the carbon-contained bor-
on film. In addition, 60% of total deuterium retention for the car-
bon-contained boron film was trapped by carbon at the carbon
concentration of 30%. In the case of the oxygen-contained boron
film, however, only 10% of deuterium was retained at the oxygen
concentration of 30%. These results suggested that D has high affin-
ity with carbon compared to boron. As for oxygen-contained boron
film, the water formation on the surface is though to contribute to
low D retention in the film (Fig. 5). Therefore, the high tritium
accumulation at low temperature region in the first wall would
be one of key issues if the tritiated water was formed in the vac-
uum vessel. From the view point of tritium retention in the first
wall, the contamination of carbon is thought to be a critical issue
for the boronized wall. However, the correlation between chemical
structure change for the carbon-contained boron film and D trap-
ping is not clearly understood at this point and further study will
be required.

4. Conclusion

Influence of carbon concentration on chemical behavior of ener-
getic deuterium implanted into the carbon-contained boron films
was investigated by means of XPS and TDS. The total D retention
and the retention of D trapped by boron in the carbon-contained
boron films were decreased as increasing carbon concentration,
although that by carbon was increased. 60% of the total D retention
was trapped by carbon for the sample with the carbon concentra-
tion of around 30%, suggesting that D had more affinity with car-
bon than boron in the carbon-contained boron films. The
chemical states of carbon changed clearly at the carbon concentra-
tion above 20%, which led to a significant change in the retention of
D trapping by carbon. This carbon concentration is almost the same
as the chemical structure change from BxC to B4C structure, which
would lead the deuterium trapping by carbon. It can be concluded
that D trapped by carbon, which was stable thermally, should be
taken into consideration for the evaluation of the tritium inventory
in the carbon-contained boron film with the carbon concentration
over 20%
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